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Where to Go Camping
Wachtschu Mawachpo Lodge
Dear Scouts and Scouters,
The Order of the Arrow is Scouting’s National Honor Camping Society, and our goal is
to promote and support camping within each troop in the Lodge. The purpose of this
guide is to provide troops with a guide to all local camps to allow boys of all ages to
enjoy the outdoors locally and across the nation.
A list of local council summer camps, along with their website, has been provided in this
guide. We hope that your unit attends one of these camps this summer. . Also attached
is a list of the four National High Adventure Bases and a small description of their
programs: Summit Bechtel Reserve, Florida Sea Base, Philmont Scout Ranch, and
Northern Tier. Although it may be too late for a unit to sign up for these adventure
bases for next summer, it is not a bad idea to start planning for a trip in the future.
However, it is still possible for an OA scout to attend any of these bases in an Order of
the Arrow program. Each of the bases has at least one program associated with the
OA. Attendees have a longer stay than regular programs and the price is much
cheaper.
Our goal is to encourage camping in our council. If your unit doesn’t normally attend a
summer camp, or your unit spends every summer at the same summer camp, try going
to a new summer camp. We hope your summer goes well next year, and we hope to
see you at summer camp.
Sincerely,
Noah Christiansen
Lodge Chief
Wachtschu Mawachpo Lodge
Summer Camp Programs
Local Camps
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Westark – Camp Orr, Jasper, AR: www.westarkbsa.org
Quapaw– Camp Rockefeller Damascus, AR: www.camprockefeller.org/
De Soto– Camp De Soto, El Dorado, AR: www.desotoareacouncil.org/
Caddo–Camp Pioneer, Texarkana, AR: www.camppioneer.org/
Caddo– Camp Preston Hunt, Texarkana, AR: www.caddobsa.org
Indian Nations – Hale Scout Reservation, Tulsa, OK: www.halescoutreservation.org



Cimarron– Will Rogers Scout Reservation, Cleveland, OK: www.cimarronbsa.org/outdoor/willrogers-scout-reservation






Last Frontier – Kerr Scout Ranch, Tishomingo, OK: www.slipperyfalls.com/
Arbuckle– Camp Simpson, Bromide, OK: www.arbucklebsa.org/
Ozark Trails– Camp Arrowhead, Marshfield, MO: http://ozarktrailsbsa.org/camping/
Great Rivers– Hohn Scout Reservation, Colombia, MO:
http://www.lakeoftheozarksscoutreservation.org/programs/boy-scout-camp-camp-hohn/51960



Chickasaw– Kia Kima Scout Reservation, Memphis, TN : http://www.kiakima.net/home.html

National High Adventure Bases
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Philmont Scout Ranch, Cimarron, NM: www.philmontscoutranch.org/
o Philmont is the backpacking base of the country. Normal crews will typically go on a
twelve-day trek based on different activities that the scouts wish to participate in, such
as horseback riding, branding, rock-climbing, and shotgun shooting. For the Order of
the Arrow, scouts will go on a two-week trek, the first week consisting of trail
maintenance, the second a trek designed by the crew. The cost for the regular trek is
around $600, and for OA Trail Crew it is about $200.
Florida Sea Base, Islamorada, FL: www.bsaseabase.org/
o At Sea Base, scouts can have the opportunity to participate in small boat sailing, scuba
diving, or a mixture of both. The regular scuba program lasts seven days, with several
dives around local reefs. The price is around $1000 per person. Another program is Live
Aboard. Scouts on this program have week-long outing on a sailboat and scuba dive off
the boat. The price for this is about $1100 per person. Order of the Arrow members
can participate in OA Ocean Adventure, a ten-day excursion where scouts help to clean
up Big Munson Island and other property of Sea Base. The final four days are spent
snorkeling, canoeing, and having sailing. The cost is $400.
Northern Tier, Ely, MN: www.ntier.org/
o The base of canoeing, Northern Tier offers three different bases to canoe out of. Treks
can last up to ten days. Crews will paddle where they please, but they also will carry
canoes across land to get to different bodies of water. The cost is around $400. The
Order of the Arrow Wilderness Voyage offers scouts one week of conservation and trail
maintenance, and a second week of pure canoeing. The cost is only around $150.
Summit Bechtel Reserve, Jean, WV: http://www.summitbsa.org/
The newest BSA National High adventure base located in the beautiful West Virginia
offers 11 different programs within 3 program categories. Some of the programs include
Whitewater rafting, Mountain biking, Shooting sports and archery, and many more. The
cost will very depending on what program you do, so contact The Summit Adventure on
their website. This is also the new home for the future Scout Jamborees. The Order of
the Arrow Summit Experience program offers scouts four days of tail conservation
projects and four days of various Summit programs. The cost is about $250.
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The Outdoor Code
As an American, I will do my best to 

Be clean in my outdoor manners.
I will treat the outdoors as a heritage.
I will take care of it for myself and others
I will keep my trash and garbage out of lakes, streams,
fields, woods, and roadways.



Be careful with fire.
I will prevent wildfire.
I will build my fires only where they are appropriate.
When I have finished using a fire, I will make sure it is
cold out.
I will leave a clean fire ring, or remove all evidence of
my fire.



Be considerate in the outdoors.
I will treat public and private property with respect.
I will use low-impact methods of hiking and camping.

and


Be conservation minded
I will learn how to practice good conservation of soil,
waters, forests, minerals, grasslands, wildlife, and
energy.
I will urge others to do the same.
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The Principles of Leave No Trace
1. Plan Ahead and Prepare
Proper trip planning and
preparation helps hikers and
campers accomplish trip
goals safely and enjoyably
while minimizing damage to
natural and cultural
resources. Campers who
plan ahead can avoid
unexpected situations, and
minimize their impact by
complying with area
regulations such as observing
limitations on group size.
Schedule your trek to avoid
times of high use. Obtain
permits or permission to use
the area for your trek.
Proper planning ensures





Low-risk adventures because campers obtained information concerning
geography and weather and prepared accordingly
Properly located campsites because campers allotted enough time to
reach their destination
Appropriate campfires and minimal trash because of careful meal
planning and food repackaging and proper equipment
Comfortable and fun camping and hiking experiences because the
outing matches the skill level of the participants

2. Travel and Camp on Durable Surfaces
Damage to land occurs when visitors trample vegetation or communities of
organisms beyond recovery. The resulting barren areas develop into undesirable
trails, campsites, and soil erosion.
Concentrate Activity, or Spread Out?
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In high-use areas, campers should concentrate their activities where
vegetation is already absent. Minimize resource damage by using existing



trails and selecting designated or existing campsites. Keep campsites
small by arranging tents in close proximity.
In more remote, less-traveled areas, campers should generally spread out.
When hiking, take different paths to avoid creating new trails that cause
erosion. When camping, disperse tents and cooking activities--and move
camp daily to avoid creating permanent-looking campsites. Avoid places
where impacts are just beginning to show. Always choose the most
durable surfaces available: rock, gravel, sand, compacted soil, dry
grasses, or snow.

These guidelines apply to most alpine settings and may be different for other
areas, such as deserts. Learn the Leave No Trace techniques for your crew's
specific activity or destination. Check with land managers to be sure of the
proper technique.

3. Dispose of Waste Properly (Pack It In, Pack It Out)
This simple yet effective saying motivates backcountry visitors to take their trash
home with them. It makes sense to carry out of the backcountry the extra
materials taken there by your group or others. Inspect your campsite for trash or
spilled foods. Accept the challenge of packing out all trash, leftover food, and
litter.
Sanitation
Backcountry users create body waste and wastewater that require proper
disposal.
Wastewater. Help prevent contamination of natural water sources: After
straining food particles, properly dispose of dishwater by dispersing at least 200
feet (about 80 to 100 strides for a youth) from springs, streams, and lakes. Use
biodegradable soap 200 feet or more from any water source.
Human Waste. Proper human waste disposal helps prevent the spread of
disease and exposure to others. Catholes 6 to 8 inches deep in humus and 200
feet from water, trails, and campsites are often the easiest and most practical
way to dispose of feces.

4. Leave What You Find
Allow others a sense of discovery, and preserve the past. Leave rocks, plants,
animals, archaeological artifacts, and other objects as you find them. Examine
but do not touch cultural or historical structures and artifacts. It may be illegal to
remove artifacts.
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Minimize Site Alterations
Do not dig tent trenches or build lean-tos, tables, or chairs. Never hammer nails
into trees, hack at trees with hatchets or saws, or damage bark and roots by
tying horses to trees for extended periods. Replace surface rocks or twigs that
you cleared from the campsite. On high-impact sites, clean the area and
dismantle inappropriate user-built facilities such as multiple fire rings and log
seats or tables.
Good campsites are found, not made. Avoid altering a site, digging trenches, or
building structures.

5. Minimize Campfire Impacts
Some people would not think of camping without a campfire. Yet the
naturalness of many areas has been degraded by overuse of fires and
increasing demand for firewood.
Lightweight camp stoves make low-impact camping possible by encouraging a
shift away from fires. Stoves are fast, eliminate the need for firewood, and make
cleanup after meals easier. After dinner, enjoy a candle lantern instead of a fire.
If you build a fire, the most important consideration is the potential for resource
damage. Whenever possible, use an existing campfire ring in a well-placed
campsite. Choose not to have a fire in areas where wood is scarce--at higher
elevations, in heavily used areas with a limited wood supply, or in desert settings.
True Leave No Trace fires are small. Use dead and downed wood that can be
broken easily by hand. When possible, burn all wood to ash and remove all
unburned trash and food from the fire ring. If a site has two or more fire rings, you
may dismantle all but one and scatter the materials in the surrounding area. Be
certain all wood and campfire debris is dead out.

6. Respect Wildlife
Quick movements and loud noises are stressful to animals. Considerate campers
practice these safety methods:
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Observe wildlife from afar to avoid disturbing them.
Give animals a wide berth, especially during breeding, nesting, and
birthing seasons.
Store food securely and keep garbage and food scraps away from
animals so they will not acquire bad habits. Never feed wildlife. Help keep
wildlife wild.

You are too close if an animal alters its normal activities.

7. Be Considerate of Other Visitors
Thoughtful campers respect other visitors and protect the quality of their
experience.







Travel and camp in small groups (no more than the group size prescribed
by land managers).
Let nature's sounds prevail. Keep the noise down and leave radios, tape
players, and pets at home.
Select campsites away from other groups to help preserve their solitude.
Always travel and camp quietly to avoid disturbing other visitors.
Make sure the colors of clothing and gear blend with the environment.
Respect private property and leave gates (open or closed) as found.

Be considerate of other campers and respect their privacy.
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping

Links for Scouting Guidelines and Policies:










Guide to Safe Scouting: http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/GSS.aspx
Tour and Activity Plan FAQ:
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/TourPlanFAQ.aspx
Age-Appropriate Guidelines for Scouting Activities:
http://www.scouting.org/filestore/pdf/34416_Insert_Web.pdf
Heat Index Chart: http://www.scouting.org/filestore/pdf/680-022.pdf
Policy on the Storage, Handling, and Use of Chemical Fuels and Equipment:
http://www.scouting.org/filestore/pdf/680-013WB.pdf
The Driver's Pledge:
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/Resources/driverspledge.aspx
Caving: http://www.scouting.org/filestore/pdf/19-102B.pdf
BSA Bike Safety Guidelines:
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/Resources/bikesafety.aspx
Other Scouting Guidelines and Policies:
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/Guidelines_Policies.aspx

The most up to date Short Term Camping Permits for RSR and Camp Orr can be
found at: http://www.westarkbsa.org/Camping/CampPermitShortTerm
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping
Thank you for camping! WACHTSCHU MAWACHPO Lodge – Order of the Arrow
Name and Location Site: Nimrod

Lake

3 Hwy 7 S
Plainview, AR 72857
Group Picnic Shelter. Reservations may be made by calling Nimrod Lake at (479) 272-4324.
Class A parks have flush toilets, showers, trailer dump stations, visitor protection, designated
tent/trailer spaces, trash containers and drinking water. Class B parks have the same facilities as
Class A parks except showers and flush toilets.
Please Be Aware
Due to unforeseen circumstances such as high lake water levels or storm damage, it may be
necessary to close a park. It is recommended that you contact the Nimrod Lake Project Office before
you leave home.
The 3,550-acre Lake Nimrod is Arkansas's oldest lake created by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. It was
formed following the 1942 completion of a dam on the Fourche LaFave River. The Ouachita National
Forest borders the lake's south shore, and State Scenic 7 Byway passes by its east end.
Fishing: The lake is best known among anglers for its "slab" crappie fishing. Other major game fish available
include largemouth bass, bream, catfish and white bass, but the crappie fishing is unbeatable. Several
stores and bait shops along the lake sell camping, fishing and hunting supplies.
In-season hunting is permitted throughout the lake's project area except in and near recreation areas. A
2,400-acre "green tree" public duck hunting area is available on project lands and 3,800 acres are
managed for propagation of bobwhite quail and upland game. Corps of Engineers' recreation areas on
Nimrod offer 136 campsites, playgrounds, swimming areas, fish cleaning stations, picnic shelters and other
recreational facilities.
Nimrod Lake has 6 major camping areas including Carden Point, Carter Cove, County Line, Quarry Cove,
River Road, and Sunlight Bay:

Carden Point
Description: Day use ONLY park. It has a vault toilet, boat launch ramp, trash containers,
playground, swim beach, picnic sites, and drinking water. A picnic shelter is available for reservation
all year.
Location: Carden Point Park is located 6.5 miles east of Plainview on Arkansas State Highway 60.
Facilities: 4 picnic sites. 1 picnic shelter.
Fees: Day use fee applies. Picnic shelter, ½ day $25, all day $40.
Open: Fee season January 1 - December 31
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping
Carter Cove
Description: Class A Park with flush toilets, showers, trailer dump station, visitor protection,
designated tent/trailer spaces, trash containers, electrical hookups, water hookups, playground, boat
launch ramps, and fish cleaning station. A picnic shelter is available for reservation all year.
Location: Carter Cove Park is located 3.5 miles east of Plainview on Arkansas State Highway 60
then south ½ mile on access road.
Facilities: 34 campsites with electricity and water. 1 picnic shelter.
Fees: Day use fee applies. Campsites at $14. Picnic shelter, ½ day $25, all day $40.
Open: Fee season January 1 - December 31.
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping
Quarry Cove
Description: Class A Park with flush toilets, showers, trailer dump station, visitor protection,
designated tent/trailer spaces, trash containers, electrical hookups, water hookups, playground,
swim beach, boat launch ramps, and fish cleaning station. A picnic shelter is available for reservation
all year.
Location: Quarry Cove Park is located 8 miles east of Plainview on Arkansas State Highway 60.
Facilities: 31 campsites with electricity and water. 1 picnic shelter.
Fees: Day use fee applies during in season March 1 - October 31. Day use fee does not apply during
off season November 1 - February 28. Campsites with electricity and water $14 in season and $12
off-season. Picnic shelter, ½ day $25, all day $40.
Open: In season March 1 - October 31. Off season November 1 - February 28.
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping
River Road
Description: Class A Park with flush toilets, showers, trailer dump station, visitor protection,
designated tent/trailer spaces, trash containers, electrical hookups, water hookups, playground, and
nature trail.
The Project Point Loop (formerly Project Point Park) has been added to the River Road Park. The
loop does not have water hookups. A picnic shelter is available for reservation all year.
Location: River Road Park is located 9 miles south of Ola on Arkansas State Highway 7
approximately 0.1 mile south of the intersection of Arkansas State Highway’s 7 & 60. Project Point is
included as a loop of River Road Park.
Facilities: 15 campsites with electricity and water. 21 campsites with electricity. 1 picnic shelter.
Fees: No day use fee. Campsites with electricity and water $14 in season and $12 off-season.
Campsites with electricity $13 in season and closed during the off season. Picnic shelter, ½ day $25,
all day $40.
Open: In season March 1 - October 31. Off season November 1 - February 28.
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Westark Area Council
Sunlight Bay

Where-To-Go-Camping

Description: Class A Park with flush toilets, showers, trailer dump station, visitor protection,
designated tent/trailer spaces, trash containers, electrical hookups, water hookups, playground, boat
launch ramps, and fish cleaning station. A picnic shelter is available for reservation all year.
Location: Sunlight Bay Park is located 0.1 miles west of Plainview on Arkansas State Highway 28,
then 3.5 miles southeast on paved access road.
Facilities: 28 campsites with electricity and water. 1 picnic shelter.
Fees: Day use fee applies during in season March 1 - November 30. Day use fee does not apply
during off season December 1 - February 28. Campsites with electricity and water $14 in season and
$12 off-season. Picnic shelter, ½ day $25, all day $40.
Open: In season March 1 - November 30. Off season December 1 - February 28.
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping
Name and Location Site:

Lee Creek Recreation Area – (Good Float!)
Putin Location Coordinates:
Latitude: 35.70339
Longitude: -94.3276
Takeout Location Coordinates:
Latitude: 35.68189
Longitude: -94.35781
To reach each area: Go north of Cedarville on
Highway 59 (Arkansas) and then turn right on
Highway 220. Go past the town of Lee Creek,
cross the bridge, and turn on the first road to the
right. Then turn right on the next road.
Camping: The site has a level camping for up to
40 youth. Swimming and fishing near by with a
sulfur spring 100 yards north of the camp. No
modern facilities are available.
Mountain biking is available. There is a single track
composed of two main loops separated by a
creek. Be watchful for the occasional hiker as
many non-cyclists use this trail. It's a nice trail
suitable for all skill levels. The first loop is east of the
creek and follows the creek for a little bit and
then meanders up hill and takes you to some nice
little sandstone bluffs. The second loop is on the
west side of the creek. The trail used to be marked
with aluminum hiker tags on trees, but some of
them have since disappeared. There is a little
cemetery on the first part of the trail so please do
not disturb the stones.
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping
Name and Location Site:

Greer’s Ferry Lake
Support facilities are located in 18 parks operated by the Corps of Engineers and local governments.
These parks include 22 boat ramps, 14 campgrounds, 16 picnic shelters, 9 marinas, 15 designated
swim areas, 3 national nature trails and several hundred miles of undeveloped shoreline.
Corps of Engineers campgrounds are Cherokee, Choctaw, Cove Creek, Dam Site, Devils Fork, Heber
Springs, Hill Creek, John F. Kennedy, Mill Creek, Narrows, Old Highway 25, Shiloh and Sugar Loaf.
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping
Cove Creek Campground
Cove Creek
700 HEBER SPRINGS RD. NORTH
HEBER SPRINGS AR 72543-9022
Description: : Campground is located on the south end of the lower lake southwest of Heber
Springs, AR.
Location: From Heber Springs, Arkansas, travel 6.3 miles southwest on SR 25, then 3 miles
northwest on SR 16, then 1.25 miles northeast on access road. Follow signs into campground.
Facilities: 65 campsites (31 with electricity, 34 without), flush and vault toilets, showers, drinking
water, trailer dump station, launching ramp, swimming area and picnic shelter.
Fees: $14 for non-electric, $17 electric, $19 prime.
Open: April 1 – Oct 31; reservable season May 15 – September 5. The environment provides the ideal
location for camping, fishing, boating, hiking and a day of family excitement. The Cove Creek
Campground has 65 sites, 31 electric / 34 non-electric. Additional amenities include hot showers, dump
station, reservable picnic shelter, boat launch, swimming area, and public telephones.
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping
Cherokee

Description: : Campground is located on the north side of the lower lake just west of Silver Ridge
Peninsula.
Location: : From Drasco, AR, take Hwy 92 West 7 miles then 3 miles south on Brownsville Road.
Follow signs into campground.
Facilities: 33 campsites (16 with electric, 17 without), vault toilet, drinking water, trailer dump
station, launching ramp.
Fees: $12 non-electric,
$14 electric, $16 prime
electric.
Open: : Open May 15 September 15; First-Come,
First-Served.
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping
Choctaw

Description: Campground is located on the western end of the upper lake south of Clinton, AR.
Location: : From Clinton, AR, take US 65 5 miles south to AR 330 then 3.5 miles east. Follow signs
into campground.
Facilities: 146 campsites (78 with electric, 68 without), flush and vault toilets, showers, drinking
water, trailer dump station, launching ramp, swimming area, playground, picnic shelter, and marina.
Fees: $14 for non-electric, $17-20 electric.
Open: March 15 – May 14 and Sept. 9 – Oct. 31; reservable season May 15– September 8
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping
.John

F. Kennedy

Description: Campground is located on the left, descending bank of the Little Red River just below
Greers Ferry Dam.
Location: From Heber Springs, AR, take Hwy 25 north 4 miles, cross dam, and turn right on the
second road.
Facilities: 74 campsites with electricity (13 have water hookups), flush toilets, showers, drinking
water, trailer dump station, launching ramp, playground and picnic shelter.
Fees: $17-22 electric
Open: March 15 – April 14 snd Sept. 9 – Oct. 31; reservable season April 15 – September 8.
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping
Greer’s Ferry Lake Hiking
Buckeye National Nature Trail
660 feet round trip.
The 660-foot long Buckeye Trail was constructed in conjunction with the Mossy Bluff Trail to provide
a quality trail experience for persons who are not physically able to negotiate the more difficult
areas.
The trail is accessible to wheelchairs. Two picnic tables enable those who use this trail to enjoy a
meal under the forest canopy.
Two vista points provide lofty views of the area downstream of the dam. For the seeing impaired, a
large print guide and a Braille guide are available at the Visitor Center. The trailhead is located a
short distance from the Center.
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping
Collins Creek Trail
Approximately 3,000’ long.
Collins Creek was a 1135 Cost Share Project between the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the
Arkansas Game & Fish Commission for habitat restoration of Brook Trout. By piping water from the
dam to the creek, a continuous stream is provided for trout reproduction. A nature trail was also
constructed alongside the stream with a portion handicap accessible. This project provides an
opportunity for anglers of all ages to participate.
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping
Josh Park Memorial Trail
This multi-purpose trail, located within the boundary of Dam Site Park, features a primary trail length
of 6,485 feet. It features a vault toilet, drinking water, picnic area and fitness station at the
trailhead.
It is home to a large, multi-school cross-country meet held every fall. The trailhead is located just off
of Hwy 25B North, just north of Heber Springs, AR.
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping
Mossy Bluff National Natural Trail
1.6 mile round trip - approximately 45 minutes hiking time.
This beautiful trail follows along a wooded bluff overlooking the Little Red River below Greer’s Ferry
Dam. Different points of interest such as two different trees that have grown together as one, lichens
role in "primary succession", a balanced rock caused by the process of "weathering", and many other
occurrences in nature can be seen on the trail. At the end of the trail are approximately 96 steps
leading up to a spectacular overlook above the Little Red River and the Greer’s Ferry National Fish
Hatchery. The trail can be accessed just outside the Visitor Center.
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping
Sugar Loaf National Nature Trail
1.6 miles round trip - approximately 2 hours hiking time.
Sugar Loaf Mountain Nature Trail is a foot trail built by employees of the Greers Ferry Project Office
of the Corps of Engineers’ Little Rock District. Since Sugar Loaf Mountain is an island located on the
western end of the upper lake, the trail can only be reached by boat. The nearest marinas are Sugar
Loaf and Fairfield Bay.
At the water’s edge where the trail begins is a courtesy dock. In this same area, a large information
sign provides a map of the trail. From this point, visitors can walk leisurely along the winding path.
Numerous rest stops along the trail allow visitors to set their own pace while enjoying the panoramic
view.
Visitors begin their trek to Sugar Loaf Mountain in the spring, when wildflowers in the lower
elevations are beginning to bloom. They increase in numbers during the summer, when hiking and
sight-seeking are at their best. Then comes the fall season, when the whole area glows with radiant
color as frost-touched leaves take on the flaming hues that foretell the coming of winter.
As you ascend the winding trail, you will be spellbound by the variety of vegetation and sandstone
formations. Tree roots form a natural deterrent to erosion. The trail is well drained even after heavy
rainfalls.
Sugar Loaf Mountain is the result of a long erosional and weathering process. The rock which forms
the top of the mountain has served as a protective cap for the underlying softer shale and
sandstone. The flat-topped surface and nearly vertical walls are characteristic of an erosional process
referred to as pedimentation. The rocks forming the mountain are more than 300 million years old.
As you approach the top of the climb, you encounter silhouettes of red cedars reaching toward the
sky. Throughout the climb, you’ll be seeing sassafras, mimosa, redbud, sumac, red oak, winged elm,
black gum, persimmon, pecan, sweet gum, red maple, and mint trees. Mingled among the trees are
wild grape, saw brier, huckleberry, blackberry, wild azalea, summer grape, prickly pear cactus,
blackberry, possum grape and muscadine.
In the rustle of leaves on the forest floor, you might see a lizard, a chipmunk, or a land terrapin with
its bright orange-spotted black front legs. The island is a game refuge. Deer have been observed
making their way to the island from the mainland. The many cave and crevices in the sandstone
house an abundance of wildlife. Raccoons, opossums, fox, mink, bobcat, rabbits, squirrels,
armadillos, turkeys, beaver, and numerous species of birds inhabit the island’s forest.
The trail attracts many visitors each year. Boy and Girl Scout troops, bird watchers, naturalists,
church and school groups, families and individuals all come to enjoy the unlimited adventure of
Sugar Loaf Mountain.
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Westark Area Council
Where-To-Go-Camping
Name and Location Site:

Lake Dardanelle
100 State Park Drive
Russellville, AR 72802
To reach each area: Russellville Area--Take Exit #81 (Ark. Hwy. 7) off I-40 at Russellville. Turn south, then
immediately turn west on Ark. 326 and go five miles. Dardanelle Area--Four miles west of Dardanelle on
Ark. 22.

GPS: 35° 16.9’ 59.4” N / 93° 12.1’ 10.4” W
Camping Fee/Permissions: Contact – (479) 967-5516
Drinkable Water?: Yes Toilets? - Type?: Yes Flushers Contact Person/Number: (479) 967-5516
Features of Location: Hiking, Fishing, Swimming, Nature Study, Canoe/Kayaking, Lake, Electricity
Surrounded by the natural beauty for which the Arkansas River Valley is known, Lake Dardanelle is a
sprawling 34,300-acre reservoir on the Arkansas River. These two water resources combined here have put
this area into the national spotlight as a major bass fishing tournament site. Lake Dardanelle State Park offers
two areas on the lake: one park site is at Russellville, and the other is located at nearby Dardanelle. Both the
Russellville and Dardanelle locations offer camping, launch ramps, standard pavilions, picnic sites,
restrooms, and bathhouses with hot showers. Best Time of Year: Summer, Spring, Fall
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Name and Location Site:

Bull Shoals-White River State Park
153 Dam Overlook Lane
Bull Shoals, AR 72619
From Mountain Home, travel six miles north on Ark. 5, then go eight miles west on Ark. 178. Or, from U.S. 62
at Flippin, travel 10 miles on State Highway 178E to the park.
GPS: 36° 22.1’ 11.4” N / 92° 34.6' 37.2” W

Camping Fee/Permissions: Contact - Email:

bullshoalswhiteriver@arkansas.com

(870) 445-3629
Drinkable Water?: Yes Toilets? - Type?: Yes Flushers Contact Person/Number: (870) 445-3629
Features of Location: Hiking, Fishing, Swimming, Nature Study, Canoe/Kayaking, River/Stream, Pond/Lake,
Electricity
In north central Arkansas amidst the natural beauty of the Ozark Mountains, Bull Shoals-White River State
Park stretches along the riverside and lakeshore where the White River and Bull Shoals Lake join at the Bull
Shoals dam forming one of the nation’s finest fishing and boating combinations. The White River is
renowned as mid-America’s premier trout stream, famous for its record rainbow and brown trout. Bull
Shoals dam forms Bull Shoals Lake, Arkansas’s largest lake with its 45,440 acres of waters along Arkansas's
northern border and stretching into southern Missouri. Anglers are drawn to the lake's catches of lunker
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bass, catfish, crappie and bream. Water sports enthusiasts can enjoy boating and swimming in these
clear, open waters. The park is a popular camping destination featuring 103 campsites along or near the
river (three Class AA, four Class A, 76 Class B, 20 Tent sites with no hookups), two Rent-A-Camp sites and
two Rent-An-RV units. Interpretive programs are offered in the park seasonally April through October. Park
facilities include picnic areas, standard pavilions, playgrounds, hiking trails, and new multi-use trail. The
park's trout dock offers boat, motor, kayak and canoe rentals; and supplies, equipment, and gifts for sale.
Best Time of Year: Summer, Spring, Fall
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Thank you for camping! WACHTSCHU MAWACHPO Lodge – Order of the Arrow
Name and Location Site:

Devil’s Den State Park
11333 West Arkansas Highway 74
West Fork, AR 72774
GPS: 35° 46.7’ 46.7” N / 94° 15’ 1.3” W
To reach the park, travel eight miles south of Fayetteville on I-540 to Exit #53 (West Fork), then go 17 miles
southwest on Ark. 170; or I-540 at Exit #45 (Winslow) and go 7 miles west on Ark. 74 (TRAILERS LONGER
THAN 26 FT. SHOULD USE CAUTION WHEN USING ARK. 74 DUE TO MOUNTAINOUS ROAD.)

Camping Fee/Permissions:
CAMPING Winter Rate - January, February and December
Per Day Winter Rate
Class AAA - Water/50 Amp/Sewer $32
Class B - Water/30 Amp $20
Class C - Water or 30 Amp $5
Class D – Hike-in Site $12
Class D – No Hookups $12
Horse Camp – Water/30 Amp $16
Overflow Areas $16
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*Group Area (75 person maximum) $85.00 minimum fee
* Not available on Holiday Weekends or during the winter.
MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT RENTAL
Backpack Equipment - full set $25.00 per day $20.00 deposit
Backpack Equipment - tent $10.00 per day $20.00 deposit
Backpack Equipment - backpack $15.00 per day $20.00 deposit
Backpack Equipment - other $10.00 per day $20.00 deposit
GROUP FACILITIES
Large Pavilion /w restroom $90.00 per day $55.00 per use
VIC Meeting Room $40.00 per day $25.00 per use Clean-Up Deposit Required
NOTE: An additional fee of $20.00 will be required for groups of over 50 persons renting any
standard pavilion. There is also a cleanup deposit required contact them for more info.
SWIMMING
After 5:00 pm
Pool (Age 6 and up) $ 4.00 per person $2.25 per person
Pool (Age 2 through 5) $ 3.00 per person $1.50 per person
Pool pass (20 Admissions) $70; Family Season Pass $165
Two named adults in the same household and their children under age 18.
Cabin Guests Free
NOTE: There is no charge for children under two, limited to three children per paying adult.
Children age ten and under must be accompanied by an adult 18 years or older.
Drinkable Water?: Yes
Toilets? - Type?: Yes, Flushers
Contact Person/Number: Park Superintendent at: (479) 761-3325
Features of Location: Hiking, Fishing, Caving, Swimming, Nature Study, Canoe/Kayaking
Electricity, Showers

River/Stream,

Lee Creek Valley, a picturesque setting in northwest Arkansas's Ozarks Mountains--ancient sedimentary
mountains renowned for their natural beauty and lush oak-hickory forest--was selected as a park site in
the 1930s. The Civilian Conservation Corps used native materials to craft the park's CCC/Rustic Style,
wood, and stone structures that include an impressive native stone dam that spans Lee Creek in the heart
of the park forming peaceful 8-acre Lake Devil. Rental canoes, tandem kayaks, pedal boats, and water
bikes are available at the park.
Hiking, backpacking, and mountain bike trails lead to backcountry areas of Devil's Den State Park and
the surrounding Ozark National Forest.
A park cafe and swimming pool (both open in summer only) overlook the lake. Groceries, gifts, and
snacks can be purchased at the park store.
Campsites [143 sites: 44 Class AAA, 12 Class B, 13 Class C, 24 Class D (no hookups), eight Hike-in (tent only)
and 42 sites with water and electric hookups in the Horse Camp that includes a bathhouse and access to
the horse trails] are spaced along the valley.
The park includes a group camp, standard pavilion, and mountain bike trails.
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Miles of hiking and multiple use trails wind through Devil's Den and the surrounding Ozark National Forest.
Caves, crevices, and bluff overlooks can be explored here. Take a wet-water hike up Lee Creek, or trek
the 15-mile Butterfield Hiking Trail. This well-maintained trail from the park through the Ozark National Forest
leads backpackers deep into the hills and hollows of the rugged scenic Ozarks. Backpackers can choose
from two primitive camp areas. Hikers are required to obtain a free backcountry permit at the visitor
center before venturing onto this trail.
Many outdoor enthusiasts visit Devil's Den State Park with the express purpose of exploring one or more of
its many caves and crevices. Most of the park's caves are crevices associated with a unique sandstone
crevice area, the largest such area in the U.S. The longest of these is Devil's Den Cave (550 feet). You can
visit on your own (flashlights required), or participate in a strenuous guided cave exploration hike offered
once a week during the summer. Others may wish to explore Farmer's Cave, a relatively small, gated
limestone cave located at the west end of the park. Parties interested in exploring this cave must meet
set guidelines in order to obtain a free first-come, first-served permit at the visitor center. The presence of
both sandstone and limestone caves at one park is quite rare and makes for a unique caving opportunity
at Devil's Den State Park.
Devil's Den features a horse camp area that offers access to approximately 20 miles of riding trails in the
Lee Creek Valley and on surrounding ridges. Three trails begin and end at the horse camp. These are the:
1. Old Road Trail (yellow blaze): 5 miles, 2 hours. This safe, easy trail is the only horse trail located entirely
within the park boundary;
2. Gorley King Trail (red blaze): 7 miles, 3 hours. Moderate in difficulty; and
3. Vista Point Trail (green blaze): 8 miles, 5 hours. Contains steep climbs and ledge riding, requiring
experienced horses and riders.
Each trail is blazed with a colored diamond-shaped plate with a horseshoe symbol in the center. The Old
Road Trail, which begins across from the entrance to the horse camp, is blazed yellow. The Gorley King
Trail (blazed in red), and the Vista Point Trail (blazed in green), both begin inside the horse camp near the
bathroom. In places where the Gorley King and Vista Point Trails coincide, the trail blaze is both red and
green. Where the horseshoe symbol appears to be hanging upside down, this is a warning that the trail
makes an obscure turn or intersects with the other trails or roads. Be sure to look for the next blaze before
proceeding.
Mountain bike riders are also allowed on these trails, and must yield to horses. Park interpreters provide
guided hikes along several miles of trails. Games and programs are hosted daily during summer.
Interpretive programming is available during spring, fall and winter by request.
Best Time of Year: Any Time
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Name and Location Site:

Erbie Campground Buffalo National River
General location: 5 miles north of Jasper on AR 7. If biking there are 2 access points for this ride. The most
convenient is Pruitt Information Center, where AR 7 crosses the Buffalo. It is S miles north of Jasper or 21 miles
south of Harrison. If you want to camp before or after your ride, consider starting the ride at Erbie Campground. To
reach it, go 2.5 miles south from Pruitt on AR 7. Turn north where a sign points the way to Erbie. Follow a gravel
road (part of the loop ride) 6 miles to the campground.
Camping Fee/Permissions: Contact – N/A daily per site. Max 6 people per site. Group sites are available, fees
vary by numbers.
Drinkable Water?: Yes
Toilets? - Type?: Yes Flushers and Outhouse
Contact Person/Number: Tyler Bend Visitors Center (870) 439-2502
Features of Location: 20 mile biking loop, Hiking, Fishing, Swimming, Canoe/Kayaking, River/Stream
Best Time of Year: Any
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Name and Location Site:

Harvey County West Park – Newton, KS
15835 NW 24th
Newton, KS 67114
From Newton (20 miles north of Wichita) go 14
miles west on U.S. 50 to River Park Road (Harvey
County Road 793). Turn north, go 3 miles to NW
24th (Harvey County Road 566). The park
entrance is about 0.8 miles east on the north
side of the road.
Camping Fee/Permissions: Contact – Harvey
County (316) 835-3189 to reserve campsites call
for costs.
Drinkable Water?: Yes Toilets? - Type?: Yes Pit
Toilets Contact Person/Number: Park Ranger:
(316) 835-3189
Features of Location: Hiking, Fishing, Swimming,
Lake, Electricity
This is the home of the Quiveria Council’s –
Trappers Rendezvous. The event occurs every
January at Harvey County West Park is
approximately 17.5 northwest of Newton on 310
acres. Located on the Little Arkansas River, this
heavily wooded park provides ample
opportunity for enjoying the natural beauty of this area. No hunting is allowed here.
There is a 16 acre fishing lake stocked with crappie, channel catfish, sunfish and largemouth bass. A
swimming area with a sandy beach, camping pads with electrical hookups, covered picnic tables,
enclosed shelters, picnic area, nature trails, softball diamonds, and a sand volleyball court are several of
the attractions that make this a very popular place in the summer time.
Best Time of Year: Any Time
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Name and Location Site:

Hobbs State Park-Conservation Area
21392 East Highway 12
Rogers, AR 72756
GPS: 36° 17’ 10.1” N / 93° 54’ 18.4” W
Hobbs State Park-Conservation Area is located 10 miles east of Rogers on Ark. 12.

Camping Fee/Permissions: Contact – (877) 444-6777 to reserve campsites call for costs.
Drinkable Water?: Yes Toilets? - Type?: Yes Flushers Contact Person/Number: (479) 789-2380
Features of Location: Hiking, Fishing, Swimming, Lake, Motor Boating, Water Skiing, Sailing, Electricity
Hobbs State Park-Conservation Area (HSPCA) is in its initial development phase. Arkansas's largest state
park in land area, Hobbs covers 11,750 acres along the southern shores of 28,370-acre Beaver Lake.
Twenty-two of the park’s 60 miles of border stretch along the shores of Beaver Lake. This large tract of
Ozark landscape consists of plateaus, ridges, valleys, and streams featuring an upland forest of pine, oak,
and hickory. Many water features including disappearing streams, springs and seeps have carved the
many hollows in this fragile limestone landscape, as well as created cave-related features including
numerous sinkholes.
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Currently available to the public are four hiking trails including a 1/4-mile, barrier-free historical trail and
16-mile multi-use trail; an all-weather public firing range; regulated seasonal hunting; undeveloped
access to Beaver Lake; and interpretive programs. HSPCA is Arkansas's only state park where hunting is
allowed.
The park's Pigeon Roost Trail is an eight and one-half mile loop in a figure eight formation giving the hiker
options of four mile loops or the entire route. This moderately difficult trail is excellent for beginners, scouts
and families looking for adventure and scenery without having to travel a great distance. Campsites are
marked with signs and each has a tent pad and fire ring. The trailhead and its associated parking area
are located on Hwy. 12. The trail passes several sinkholes and some portions follow ridges overlooking
Beaver Lake. Some of the primitive campsites on the trail offer views of the lake, especially in winter when
leaves are off the trees in the surrounding Ozark oak/hickory/pine forest. Wild turkey, whitetail deer and
other wildlife are commonly seen along the trail.
The one and one-half mile Shaddox Hollow Trail can be accessed from its trailhead parking lot located on
Ark. 303, approximately one mile from the intersection on the north side of Ark. 12. The first half mile of this
loop trail follows a ridgeline, providing an easy hike. A scenic vista provides an overlook of Beaver Lake.
The trail then descends into Shaddox Hollow. The descent is rather steep in places. The trail winds along
the creek through strands of hardwoods and native Ozark vegetation. Some interesting limestone bluffs
are found along this section. After progressing up the creek, the trail begins the climb back to the
trailhead. This climb can be strenuous in places.
The park’s Historic Van Winkle Trail is a one-half-mile trail that leads hikers through a tunnel under State
Highway 12 to the site of the historic Van Winkle lumber mill and home in Van Winkle Hollow on the West
Fork of Little Clifty Creek. Here hikers can see the remnants of a sawmill and an antebellum garden
owned by Peter Van Winkle during the 19th century. Beginning in the 1840s and continuing throughout his
life, Van Winkle acquired approximately 17,000 acres of land throughout Washington, Benton, Madison
and Carroll counties by filing for land patents and purchasing foreclosed land. The tunnel and associated
walkways were designed to provide barrier-free access to the historic site. Wayside interpretive panels
along the trail provide hikers with information about this historic area. The parking lot at the trailhead will
serve as the access point for the trail. The lot is large enough to accommodate two school buses or
recreational vehicles, and 18 automobiles. Public restrooms are located adjacent to the parking area.
The park's 16-mile, multi-use Hidden Diversity Trail is designed for use by hikers, bikers, horseback riders and
hunters. No motorized vehicles are allowed. The trail follows ridge tops and rims with lots of curves and a
few hills that drop 200 to 300 feet in elevation. The entire trail is surrounded by woods that are mainly
comprised of oak and hickory.
When weather conditions warrant, the trail is subject to closure to mountain bike and equestrian use.
Contact the park to check on the current trail status before traveling to Hobbs to participate in these
activities.
Best Time of Year: Summer, Spring, Fall
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Name and Location Site:

Lake Charles State Park
3705 Highway 25
Powhatan, AR 72458
GPS: 36° 3.9' 55.4” N / 91° 9.1' 8.6” W
From Hoxie, go eight miles northwest on U.S. 63, then six miles south on Ark. 25 to the park.

Camping Fee/Permissions: Contact – (870) 878-6595
Class AAA - Water/50 Amp/Sewer $32 per day
Class B - Water/30 Amp $20 per day
Overflow Areas $11 per day
INTERPRETIVE SERVICES
BOAT TOURS
Adult $7 per person
Child (6 through 12) $3.50 per person
Bona fide school groups $3.50 per person with advance notice. Teachers and Bus Drivers free. One
chaperone admitted free for every 15 students.
GUIDED KAYAK TOURS
Adult $10.00 per person (1 ½ Hour)
Child (6 through 12) $ 5.00 per person
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Children under 6 Free - When riding tandem with an adult
SELF GUIDED KAYAK TOURS
Tandem $15 per kayak
Solo $10 per kayak
All children 12 and under must be accompanied by an adult.
Drinkable Water?: Yes
Toilets? - Type?: Yes Flushers
Contact Person/Number: (870) 878-6595
Features of Location: Hiking, Fishing, Swimming, Nature Study, Canoe/Kayaking, River/Stream, Pond/Lake,
Motor Boating
Anglers and nature lovers will enjoy this park on the shore of Lake Charles, 645 acres of spring-fed waters
in the foothills of the Ozark Mountains. The lake offers good catches of bass, crappie, bream and catfish.
The park features <60 campsites (23 Class AAA and 37 Class B) and one Rent-An-RV. Within walking
distance are picnic sites, hiking trails, a standard pavilion (screened with ceiling fans), launch ramp,
swimming beach, and playground. Park interpretive programs include party barge lake tours and guided
kayak tours.
Best Time of Year: Summer, Spring, Fall
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Name and Location Site:

Madison County Wildlife Management Area
Hwy 23, turn at ONSC sign.
Camping Fee/Permissions: Contact – No fees. Camping restricted to designated areas only. All sites are
primitive.
Drinkable Water?: no Toilets? no
Contact Person/Number: http://www.nps.gov/buff/
Features of Location: Caving, hiking, truly primitive camping
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Name and Location Site: Mount

Magazine State Park

Mount Magazine State Park
16878 Highway 309 South
Paris, AR 72855
GPS: 35° 10.4’ 27.6” N / 93° 37.1’ 10” W
The park is located on Scenic Highway 309 approximately 17 miles south of Paris; or from Danville,
travel nine miles west on Ark. 10 to Havana, then go 10 miles north on Scenic Highway 309.

Camping Fee/Permissions: Contact – To reach the park office or make campsite reservations call (479)
963 8502 To make lodge or cabin reservations or conference arrangements, call 1-877-665-6343
CAMPING - ALL YEAR
Class AAA – Water/50 Amp/Sewer $32 per day
Class AA – Water/30 Amp/Sewer $28 per day
Tent Only Rate - $20 per day
Overflow Areas $11 per day
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Drinkable Water?: Yes Toilets? - Type?: Yes Flushers Contact Person/Number: (479) 963
8502
Features of Location: Hiking, Fishing, Swimming, Lake, Motor Boating, Water Skiing, Sailing,
Electricity
Through a special use permit from the USDA Forest Service, Arkansas State Parks has
developed Mount Magazine State Park on Ozark National Forest lands high atop scenic
2,753-foot Mount Magazine, the state's tallest mountain. The mountain offers vistas of
broad river valleys, deep canyons, and distant mountains. Here the altitude,
geography, and climate combine to create unique habitats for rare plants and animals.
The elevation makes the mountaintop a cool place to be on hot summer days.
The park also offers a campground featuring 18 campsites [two Class AAA and 16 Class
AA with Class B or Class D (tent only) options], hiking trails, overlooks, a pavilion,
picnic area with restrooms, visitor center with exhibit gallery, and gift shop. Park
interpreters present a wide variety of interpretive programs about the flora, fauna, and
natural and cultural history of Mount Magazine.
Mount Magazine is the state parks system's most dramatic location for technical rock
climbing. Traditional and sport climbing, and rappelling, are allowed in the park in a
designated area on the mountain's south bluff that overlooks the Petit Jean River
Valley. This 1,500-foot wide stretch of sandstone boasts over 100 routes up to 80 feet
high, ranging from 5.5 to 5.12c in difficulty, with plenty in the 5.10 and under range.
Climbers are required to register at the state park visitor center.
Arkansas's highest mountain at 2,753-feet, Mount Magazine is a magnet for outdoor
enthusiasts. For mountain bikers, the Huckleberry Mountain Trail is a challenging 34mile trek down the mountain and into the adjacent Ozark National Forest. This multiuse trail is also used by equestrians, ATV's, and backpackers. The trail's three loops
cross creeks and connect Mount Magazine with nearby Huckleberry Mountain. Camping
is allowed on the portions of trail that are located on national forest lands.

Best Time of Year: Any time
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Thank you for camping! WACHTSCHU MAWACHPO Lodge – Order of the Arrow
Name and Location Site:

Petit Jean State Park

Petit Jean State Park
1285 Petit Jean Mountain Road
Morrilton, AR 72110

For westbound travelers on I-40, take I-40 Exit #108 at Morrilton and travel nine miles south
on Ark. 9, then go 12 miles west on Ark. 154 to the park. For eastbound travelers on I-40,
take Exit #81 at Russellville and travel Ark. 7 south 10 miles to Centerville, then go 16 miles
east on Ark. 154 to the park.
Camping Fee/Permissions: Contact – (501) 727-5441 or 1-800-264-2462

CAMPING Rates Class AAA - Water/50 Amp/Sewer $32 per day
Class B - Water/30 Amp $20 per day
Class C – Water or 30 Amp $16 per day
Rally Style & Overflow Areas $14 per day
- Overflow Areas (Reservable by groups: Water/30 Amp - limited airconditioning use)
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Group Camp - (Tent Only – Reservable) Maximum 50 persons $85.00 per day
RENTAL CAMPING FACILITY OPTIONS
Rent-A-Yurt $55 deposit; $55 per day
BOAT RENTAL
14 ft. Boat with 2.5 hp motor $20.00 per ½ day $31.00 per day
- Includes Fuel
-

$25.00 deposit required

14 ft. Fishing Boat $9.00 per ½ day $15.00 per day
Pedal Boat and Water Bikes $ 5.00 per ½ hour $ 7.00 per hour
Canoe/Kayak $ 8.00 per hour $ 16.00 per ½ day
Tandem Kayak $ 10.00 per hour $ 20.00 per ½ day
PETIT JEAN AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM
Adults (18 - 64) $10.00 per person
Student (6 - 17) $5.00 per person
Children (under 6 with parent) No charge
Seniors (65 and over) $9.00 per person
Groups;
Adult Group (Age 18 and up) $8.00 per person
Student Group (Ages 6 - 17) $3.00 per person
* NOTE: These "Group Rates" apply for groups of 15 or more on request.
SWIMMING
After 5:00 p.m.
Pool (Age 6 and up) $ 4.00 per person $ 2.25 per person
Pool (Age 2 through 5) $ 3.00 per person $ 1.50 per person
Pass (20 Admissions) $ 70.00
Family Season Pass $165.00
 (Two named adults in the same household and their children under age 18).

Drinkable Water?: Yes Toilets? - Type?: Yes Flushers Contact Person/Number: (501) 7275441 or 1-800-264-2462
Features of Location: Hiking, Fishing, Swimming, Lake, Motor Boating, Sailing, Electricity
Petit Jean State Park was established in 1923. Petit Jean State Park mirrors the
mountain's rugged beauty with its rustic, native log and stone facilities constructed by
the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) in the 1930s.
The focal point of the park's impressive CCC/Rustic Style architecture is historic Mather
Lodge, a 24-room hostelry on the bluff of Cedar Creek Canyon. A meal at the lodge
restaurant guarantees a breathtaking view including a dramatic sunset each evening.
Near Mather Lodge are 33 fully-equipped cabins (21 with kitchens), many of which
share the same bluff. Cedar Creek Canyon is the work of Cedar Creek, which cascades
as a spectacular 95-foot waterfall. Upstream, a rock dam forms Lake Bailey, 170 acres
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for fishing and pedal boating. A boathouse offers a snack bar, boat rentals, and
supplies for sale during summer.
Park campsites (127 sites including Premium D, Premium B, Preferred B, and
Standard B sites) are situated near Lake Bailey and in secluded woodlands. The park
also offers a Group Camp Area, a Rally-style Area, two Rent-A-Camp sites, and
two Rent-A-Tepee sites. The park airport offers five Fly-in Premium D
campsites (for tents only).
Petit Jean State Park is Arkansas's only state park that features its own airport. Jean's
airport is open for daytime use only. For information about the park airport or fly-in
campsites, call (501) 727-5441.
The park also offers picnic areas, playgrounds, pavilions, a recreation hall, launch
ramp, pool, and tennis courts.
Hiking trails lead visitors along forests, canyons, streams, meadows, and
mountainsides. Park interpreters host programs and special events highlighting the
resources of this unforgettable state park. Petit Jean Mountain is also home to the
Museum of Automobiles, a showcase of antique and classic cars.

Hiking
Bear Cave Trail
Length: .25 mile
Time: .5 hour
Difficulty: Easy
Brochure: Available at lodge and visitor center
Description: Visitors to Bear Cave can walk under, around, through and over (with
care) gigantic sandstone boulders. Although there is no true cave, the huge rocks form
a number of rock shelters and narrow passageways. Wander through these
tremendous stone monoliths and imagine the incredible forces of wind and water that
caused what you see today. (Light Pink Blazes)
Location: Take Exit #108 off I-40 at Morrilton and travel nine miles south on Hwy. 9,
then go 12 miles west on Hwy. 154; or from nelle, travel seven miles south on Hwy. 7,
then go 16 miles east on Hwy. 154 to the park.
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Boy Scout Trail Length: 12 miles
Time: 8 hours
Difficulty: Moderate - Strenuous
Brochure: Available at lodge and visitor
center
Description: The Boy Scout Trail
connects and follows portions of almost
all the trails at Petit Jean State Park. All
the different habitats that make up the
park's ecosystem are represented on
this trail. It is long and at times difficult,
so start early and plan to take several
breaks. Please register at the Visitor
Center if you plan to hike the entire
trail. (White Blazes)
Location: Take Exit #108 off I-40 at Morrilton and travel nine miles south on Hwy. 9,
then go 12 miles west on Hwy. 154; or from Dardanelle, travel seven miles south on
Hwy. 7, then go 16 miles east on Hwy. 154 to the park.

Canyon Trail
Length: 1 mile; 2 miles if backtracking to Cedar Falls Trail
Time: 2 hours
Difficulty: Easy
Brochure: Available at lodge and
visitor center
Description: Once part of the Boy
Scout Trail, this trail follows Cedar
Creek's many small falls and deep
pools as it splashes through the
Cedar Creek Canyon. Large
boulders and huge pines and
sycamores dominate this very
pleasant trail. (Yellow Blazes)
Location: Take Exit #108 off I-40 at Morrilton and travel nine miles south on Hwy. 9,
then go 12 miles west on Hwy. 154; or from Dardanelle, travel seven miles south on
Hwy. 7, then go 16 miles east on Hwy. 154 to the park.
Comments: The Canyon Trail is considered easy, but the section on Cedar Falls Trail is
moderate to strenuous.
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Cedar Creek Trail
Length: 1.25 miles
Time: 1.5 hours
Difficulty: Moderate
Brochure: Available at
lodge and visitor center
Description: This trail
winds along a scenic
section of Cedar Creek
above Cedar Falls.
Constructed by the Civilian
Conservation Corps in the
early 1930's, this trail's
rock steps and bluffs create
a few difficult places. The
mountain stream, high
bluffs and thick vegetation make Cedar Creek Trail perfect for experiencing local bird
and plant life. A guide to the trail is available at Mather Lodge and at the park Visitor
Center. (Dark Pink Blazes)
Location: Take Exit #108 off I-40 at Morrilton and travel nine miles south on Hwy. 9,
then go 12 miles west on Hwy. 154; or from Dardanelle, travel seven miles south on
Hwy. 7, then go 16 miles east on Hwy. 154 to the park.

Rock House Cave Trail
Length: .25 mile
Time: .5 hour
Difficulty: Easy
Brochure: Available at lodge and visitor center
Description: Rock House Cave is not a true cave, but a large rock shelter. It is also
the premier spot in the state for viewing Native American rock art- created over 500
years ago. This trail also includes some of the most interesting geological formations in
the park; Turtle Rocks. (Purple Blazes)
Location: Take Exit #108 off I-40 at Morrilton and travel nine miles south on Hwy. 9,
then go 12 miles west on Hwy. 154; or from Dardanelle, travel seven miles south on
Hwy. 7, then go 16 miles east on Hwy. 154 to the park.
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Seven Hollows Trail
Length: 4 1/2 miles
Time: 4 hours
Difficulty: Moderate
Brochure: Available at lodge and
visitor center
Description: This loop trail
passes through a series of small
canyons under the canopy of a
dense hardwood forest. Unique
features such as a natural stone
arch, rock shelters, a box canyon
and signs of prehistoric bluffdwelling Native Americans add to
the experience of this truly
spectacular trail. (Light Blue
Blazes)
Location: Exit #108 off I-40 at Morrilton, nine miles south on Hwy. 9, then 12 miles
west on Hwy. 154
Best Time of Year: Any time
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Name and Location Site:

Frog Bayou
Frog Bayou WMA (812 acres) is one of Arkansas’ newest, established in 2005 by the
AGFC in partnership with Ducks Unlimited and the U.S. Natural Resources Conservation
Service. The area is along Frog Bayou (also called Clear Creek), south of Dyer in
Crawford County near the Arkansas River. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers land adjoins
the WMA. The former
farm is a wetland
restoration, with
migratory waterfowl its
main user. Seven moist
soil units with low levees
are operated as shallow
impoundments during
late fall and winter; one
of these units is
separated from the main
tract. Much of the other
land has been planted in
hardwoods such as
cypress and willow oak.
About 40 acres are
forested. Rabbits are
plentiful, with some
squirrels and deer. A
variety of shorebirds herons, egrets and less
common species - whitefaced ibis visit the area.
Visitors may spot them
along Denham Road.
Access is by county roads
off U.S. Highway 64 at
Dyer.
Nearby Corps of
Engineers’ Clear Creek
Park has camping and
picnicking facilities. For
additional information, contact the Ft. Smith Regional Office toll-free at 1-877-4781043.
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Westark – Camp Orr, Jasper, AR: www.westarkbsa.org

Camp Orr, HCR 70 Box 140, Jasper, AR 72641
This adventure base located south of Harrison, Arkansas, is the only Boy Scout Camp
situated within a National Park. Nearly 600 acres of the scenic Buffalo National River
Wilderness Area are available for long-term summer camping for Boy Scouts of all ages
and abilities.
Activity opportunities include backpacking, canoeing, rappelling, rock climbing, and
others. Facilities include 520 person dining hall, trading post, three cabins, platform
tent campsites and coeducational facilities. This camp also provides short term
camping for Boy Scouts and Webelos and is used for various district and council
events. To request additional information, please call (479) 782-7244 (Monday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central Time)
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Westark – Rogers Scout Reservation, Ione, AR: www.westarkbsa.org

Rogers Scout Reservation, 38 Keenan Lake Road, Booneville, AR 72937
Located just south of Booneville, Arkansas, Rogers Scout Reservation is approximately
45 miles from the Fort Smith area. This 2800 acre facility provides summer camping
for Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts. The programs include Junior Leader Training, Webelos
Camp, Fun with Son(s). Facilities include a 250 person dining hall, training lodge,
trading post, crafts pavilion, hot showers and swimming and boating areas on the 115
acre Lake Keenan. This camp also provides short term camping for Boy Scouts and
Webelos, family camping opportunities and is used for a variety of district and council
events. Scout World, the newest addition to the facilities available at Rogers Scout
Reservation for Scouts of all ages, is waiting for you.
Scout World, the newest addition to the facilities available at Rogers Scout Reservation
for Scouts of all ages, is waiting for you. You can camp inside Fort Flanders, sail the
seas on the Landship (Pirate Ship), or experience adventures in the Tree House, the
first three of five program areas at Scout World. In the future there will be a Castle,
and a Native American Village. A pavilion with rest rooms is in the center of Scout
World, as well as a Campmaster's cabin at its entrance.
Reservations may be made at Hembree Service Center for weekend use of these
facilities and program materials are available to make your stay both interesting and
exciting.
To request camp reservation forms or additional information, please call (479) 7827244 (Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central Time)
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CAMP SPENCER
This primitive camping facility is located on the shore of beautiful Lake Norfork, east of
Mountain Home. A 100-acre peninsula is 75% wooded and has been dedicated to
scouting activities, with almost 1 1/2 mile of shoreline available for fishing, exploring and
camping.
Camp Spencer is
utilized for unit
camping for both Boy
Scouts and Cub Scouts,
day training for leaders,
campfire ceremonies
and day trips. District
Camporees and
Webelos Woods are
popular events
at Camp Spencer.
Facilities include a
recently improved
ceremonial
amphitheater (courtesy
of our local OA
chapter), pavilion, fire
rings, tables, toilet
facilities and woods or
meadow camping.
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I hope you have found this Where to Go Camping Guide useful. If you
are still stuck on where you want to camp (or if you want more info) the
following websites are a great tool:




www.arkansasstateparks.com
www.arkansas.com/outdoors
www.recreation.gov

Yours in Service,
Paul Mickey
2015 Lodge Vice Chief - Service

This is a resource for all BSA campers who need some information on a new
place to camp. This booklet is open source and can be copied for personal
use. The Order of The Arrow is pleased to help, so if you know of any cool
spots, feel free to submit them. Thank you for camping!

- Caleb Gray
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